You can get extra Grammar 3 practice on computer programs in the Intensive ESL Computer Lab in MUK 310. You can get help from the Lab Assistant to log onto the computer.

1. **UUEG** (Understanding and Using English Grammar)
   This program goes together with your grammar book. The Lab Assistant can help you get started. (You need to register for the program and remember your log-in name and password.) From the Contents menu, choose the chapter number and section that you want to review. The numbers match your textbook.

   **Grammar 3 topics**
   - Chapters 2 & 4: Verb Tense Review
   - Chapter 3: Present Perfect and Present Perfect Progressive
   - Chapter 6: subject / verb agreement
   - Chapter 7: nouns
   - Chapter 9: modals (only part 1)
   - Chapter 11: passive

2. **English Discoveries**
   The Lab Assistant can help you log onto this program.
   1. Open English Discoveries
   2. Choose a level (See the level for each topic below)
   3. Sign in (The Lab Assistant can show you how)
   4. When you see the desktop, choose “Language” (for grammar practice)

   **Grammar 3 topics**
   - Present Simple (verb tense review) Basic 2
   - Present Progressive (verb tense review) Basic 1
   - Past Simple (verb tense review) Basic 3
   - Past Progressive (verb tense review) Basic 3
   - Future (verb tense review) Basic 3 + Advanced 1
   - Present Perfect Intermediate 1
   (this includes present progressive—best to do after you study present perfect and present perfect progressive)
   - Nouns Basic 1 and Basic 2

   (Note: The Passive section in Intermediate 1 uses only modal passives, so it isn’t very helpful.)